
Welcome and Needed!
During the last year we have been so lucky to have

new people join Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch

to help us and our partners keep Eastbourne as

safe as it possibly can be. Although we are all 

volunteers we work every day to help people in the

community.  All enquiries from the public are

answered, no query is too small or too big for us to

deal with. If we don’t know the answer we know

someone who does. We are pleased to announce

we have three new ladies who have joined our

team and we are looking forward to helping them

settle in. They are :

Janice Vango
Although Janice leads a busy life

with full time work she has been

so kind in helping at our

committee meetings by taking

the Minutes.  This is an important

role and helps us to record the

meetings accurately.  Without her

help things would be much more

difficult.

Sally Rannie
Sally is semi retired, very

experienced in Information

Technology and will help us

maintain our membership

records and carry out other

essential admin. This is a

vital role for the organisation

as we need to keep our

records up to date and

secure as we make plans for

the future.

Marion Underwood
Marion has joined us

recently and has become a

Ward Co-ordinator for Old

Town. Marion lives in Old

Town and is well known

there. She will help us to

re-build our membership in

the area and will work with

our partners to help deal

with any problems as they

occur.

We are really pleased to have Janice, Sally and

Marion on board but we still need more people to fill

Ward Co-ordinators’ positions in the Langney,

Upperton and Hampden Park East areas.

If you would like to help your community by

becoming a Ward Co-ordinator, give John a

ring on the number below to have a no-obligation

chat.    
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Your local NHW Scheme Co-ordinator is:

Please support the advertisers, whose revenue is important to us. Tell them where you saw the ad!

Would you like to advertise to over 14,500 homes?  Contact John and Pam 01323 507665

Disclaimer: Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association is unable to accept any liability for
claims arising as a result of readers using services advertised in this Newsletter.

Your local Neighbourhood First Team are a group of

people dedicated to improving the environmental

standard in your area. We can help resolve council

issues or point you in the right direction to other

local services. The team is made up of nine

advisors shared across three zones. These are,

Zone 1 Devonshire and Meads, Zone 2 Old Town,

Ratton, Hampden Park and Upperton and Zone 3

Langney, St Anthony’s and Sovereign. In addition,

two operational advisors deal with other issues

such as pest control and public amenities. They

work across the whole town to provide a rapid

response to solve various problems. 

We have been busy in your areas engaging with 

all aspects of your community seeking to reduce

environmental crime. Using smart phone

technology and the ‘Eastbourne Report’ App 

we can take photos of things like litter on the street.

This in turn sends a picture to a contractor who

has a fixed amount of time to resolve the problem.

This App is available for you to download at

www.eastbourne.gov.uk. In the last five months

our advisors have reported over nine hundred

environmental issues, which have been resolved

quickly, thus improving the standards in your area.

Our ‘drop in’ community days are held at various

locations and times so that you can come and meet

the team.  We are mobile so we can resolve issues

there and then, such as ordering a new bin for a

property or advising on who you contact regarding

a planning query. We recently held a team day

where we all agreed we want to be ‘an accessible

team dedicated to making a difference locally’.

We hope you see an improvement in your area.

If there is anything you feel we need to know,

contact us on 01323 410000 or

Customerfirst@eastbourne.gov.uk

The Problem Solving Team: Melanie, Neil, Simon and Dan

The Problem Solvers!
Bring your Environmental problem to us - we’ll solve it !

Phil Hearn, our Chairman, left in July this

year and we would like to thank him for the

various positive contributions made whilst 

he was in office.

DON’T FORGET OUR AGM
on Wednesday 13th November 2013

at the Hampden Park Community
Centre, Brodrick Road at 7pm.

Always lively and interesting with at least one
guest speaker. NOT TO BE MISSED! 

When you have read this newsletter please do 

pass it on to a non-member, so they can see for

themselves the benefits of free membership

STOP PRESS - We hope to pilot a Junior

Neighbourhood Watch in the new year, watch

this space for further information.



BONFIRE NIGHT IS

GREAT BUT....
This summer has been blighted by some
inconsiderate bonfire enthusiasts who fill the
neighbourhood with clouds of smoke, causing
residents to flee back indoors and shut their 
windows.  We all expect to see bonfires in 
various places on Bonfire Night, but please
spare a thought for your neighbours for the rest
of the year – burning autumn leaves and garden
rubbish can be very satisfying to some, but we
are discouraged from this pastime by our local
Council – and if your ash and smoke are proved
to be a statutory nuisance, you can even be
given up to £5,000 in fines – a very expensive
‘burn-up’!  

If you really MUST light up occasionally,
please check: 

l no neighbours with washing out

l no hedgehogs, slow worms
or grass snakes have decided
to make your heap their home

l no wind to fan the fire
out of control

Better still, use the garden waste collection
facilities now offered to us all by EBC.

CONIFERS – REACHING FOR THE SKY!
We all know that Conifers can make
good wind-breaks, but are
yours reaching for the sky,
and your neighbours reaching
for their light switches, even
during the day?  A phone call
to your Council or local
friendly tree surgeon will tell
you where wind-breaks end
and light intrusion to others
begins.          
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Clive Vanstone - Tree Surgery
All Treework

All Hedgework
Stump Grinding

Reducing ~ Trimming ~ Thinning
Complete Removals
Qualified & Insured

Free Fixed quotes, No hidden extras
Logs: Large Nets

10 Nets £35   20 Nets £60
Free Bag of kindling per order

Tel: 01323 502576

The Utility Warehouse Discount Club

Single bill for all your utilities
Award-winning customer service
Value that’s unbeatable
Easy to switch

Contact Tracey on:
01323 646 393 or 07942 818043

Brownbread Horse Rescue Centre

The Brownbread Horse Rescue Centre is a few
miles outside Eastbourne but covers the whole of
S. E. England in the prevention of abuse and 
neglect of horses.  Currently the Centre has about
65 horses, ponies and donkeys under its care but
it is not just a sanctuary for old horses.  

It has several older animals and many youngsters
including foals.  Unlike other Centres, 
Brownbread has voluntary field officers, not in 
uniform, who monitor various areas including
Sussex. Their lack of uniform enables them to
enter premises, where there might be concern, on
another pretext e.g. enquiring about livery.  Where
there is neglect the owners often try to hide their 
animals away.  When abusers are found out they
can get angry and intimidating.

On occasion officers have to be accompanied by
the Police.  Evidence is collected and recorded.
The RSPCA may then take the offender to court
where conviction can lead to prison, a fine and/or
a ban on keeping horses.  However many of the
perpetrators are serial abusers and go straight
back to keeping them in a bad way.

Head groom, Wendy, lives in Eastbourne and 
instructs other volunteers in the care of the
animals.  Twice yearly they have Open Days, the
next, 18th May 2014, and about a thousand 
visitors enjoy a variety of shows, displays, stalls
and entertainment.  Chairman of Trustees, Tony
Smith, takes every chance to promote the charity
by giving talks to groups and having a stand at
the Winter Gardens when there is something like
the local “Life Show”.

Brownbread Rescue is the first charity to be
accepted as members of the Federation of Small
Businesses (FSB) and came close to winning the
local best small business of the year.  The 
chairman of the FSB, Lord Brett MacLean, is 
one of many patrons who support the charity.

Come and see our new
Masterclass & Schuller kitchens!
It’s packed with stunning new designs and innovations.
Plus we’ve got some great deals on offer.
Pop in for a coffee, we’d love to see you.

369 Seaside, Eastbourne. Tel: 01323 642075

The Clue is in

the Name

Seagulls are gulls who (should!) live on the
sea – not on your patio or outside your front
door, scoffing your stale bread.  We have
mentioned these scroungers in a previous
issue, but we are still regularly getting
complaints from members about Seagull
‘u-no-what’ being deposited on conservatory
roofs, back gardens and parked cars because
well-meaning folk are still feeding them.

Several of you have been ‘dive-bombed’ by
them if they have a nest or fledglings nearby,
and one member recalls having to take her
cat to the Vet when it was badly clawed by an
angry Seagull mother.  

So please, if you have any stale bread, take 
it to the Park and feed the ducks, or better
still, a bit of comfort food for yourself – make 
a bread and butter pudding!

WHAT IS....

‘COMMUNITY MESSAGING’?
Never heard of it?  This is an e-mail service
designed by the Police to keep local
residents up to date with crime issues in
their area. This also includes warnings about
bogus callers, rogue traders, advice about
crime reduction and news from your local
Policing teams.

There is no charge for this service – all
messages received are free.  So why not
get a form from your PCSO, or register
online:
www.sussex.police.uk/policing-in-sussex/
yourcommunity/community-messaging This conifer has

also broken the fence!

Tony regularly attends local FSB meetings where
he promotes the charity. Sadly the environs of
Eastbourne have also had their share of folk who
do not care for their horses properly but it is not
the policy of the charity to point the finger; that is
the media’s job after a court case.  Several ponies
have been rescued in poor condition from the
area and, with the help of East Sussex Fire and
Rescue, have rescued ponies from dykes filled
with water.

The Centre specialises in 
dealing with serious cases of
emaciation where the animal 
is suspended in a sling for 
several weeks until it has
enough strength to stand.

For more information ring
Brownbread Horse Rescue
Centre on: 01424 892381.
Donations of tack, riding gear
and feed are always welcome.

Horse Etiquette when Driving
DO slow down in your car when 
approaching horses.  Please Do
Not rev the engine or sound your
horn, if the horse is ‘spooked’ it
could unseat the rider.  Keep a
sharp eye open in the countryside
for any horses without water or
shelter, or who look poorly and 
Report It. If you stop to admire a
horse, please do not be tempted 

to feed it, as most
of them have 
a specific diet. 

Riders: please 
wear fluorescent 
jackets and protective headgear at all
times – a dark horse with 
a dark coated rider 
is not easily seen
by drivers.

Photos here show the
same horse from near

death, to full health.
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YOUR PCs and PCSOs       Autumn 2013 PULL OUT AND KEEP SHEET

1. LOWER MEADS & MEADS – PC Ian Miller: 07775 013136. PCSOs Sue Robinson: 07787 685820.

Brian Burton: 07787 685814.

2. TOWN CENTRE – PCs Scott Franklin-Lester: 07909 873752. PCSOs Donna Staines (awaiting phone).

Zoe Ayres: 07917 013868. Kathryn Harlow: 07787 685815. David Jones: 07769 241006.

3. SEASIDE – PC Keith Rockingham: 07787 685800. PCSOs Daniel Bienvenu: 07917 474075. 

Craig Oakley 07790 678046.

4. OLD TOWN – PC Lisa Cousins: 07787 685802. PCSO Andrew Harlow: 07827 954577.

5. MOTCOMBE – PC Lisa Cousins: 07787 685802. PCSO Kasia Rudnicka: 07787 685818.

6. RATTON & RODMILL – PC Lisa Cousins: 07787 685802. PCSO Austin Milson: 07787 685808.  

7. SUMMERDOWN, SAFFRONS & UPPERTON – PC Lisa Cousins: 07787 685802. 

PCSO Anita Rockingham: 07787 685810.

8. HAMPDEN PARK – PCs Rachel Bourne: 07787 685703. Dan Toft: 07827 881185.  

PCSO Brett Williams: 07787 685809. 

9. WILLINGDON TREES – PCs Rachel Bourne: 07787 685703, Dan Toft: 07827 881185.  

PCSO Lee Osborn: 07787 685807.  

10. THE HYDNEYE – PCs Rachel Bourne: 07787 685703, Dan Toft: 07827 881185. 

PCSO Chris Wild: 07901 551815.

11. LANGNEY VILLAGE, ROSELANDS & BRIDGEMERE – PCs Jonathan Attfield: 07795 332309.

Ed Faulkner: 07787 685813. PCSOs Emma Kelvey: 07787 685804, Abby Mohref: 078255 356675.

12. NORTH & WEST LANGNEY – PC Ed Faulkner: 07787 685813. PCSO David Kerr: 07901 552698.

13. SHINEWATER – PC Louis Thompson: 07787 685801. PCSO Andy Monico: 07787 685819.

14. ST ANTHONY’S, LANGNEY POINT, KING’S PARK & KINGSMERE – PC Jonathan Attfield: 07795 332309.

PCSO Tony Holland: 07787 685821  

15. SOVEREIGN HARBOUR – PC Ed Faulkner: 07787 685813.  PCSO Martin Hylands: 07909 873787.   

This list is correct at the time of going to press. If a PCSO’s number is on answerphone DO NOT leave a
message to report a crime or suspicion of one. Use 999 for Crime in Progress, 101 for other crime, or e mail
contact.centre@sussex.pnn.police.uk or Crimestoppers (anonymously) 0800 555 111

DAVID &DAUGHTER
Domestic Gas Boiler Engineers
Servicing and Repairs on Boilers
Central Heating Controls
Landlords Gas Safety Certificates
Home Owner/Buyer Inspections
Fault finding a speciality!

Tel: 07791 444699 / 01323 642744
Web: davidanddaughter.co.uk

Gas Safe
Registered 522178

COUNSELLOR

Isabel Jordon

M.A/MBACP/UKRC/VACTS
- Anxiety - Stress

- Depression - Panic Attacks

- Bereavement - Low self esteem

- Addiction - General

- Relationships - Divorce

- Trauma - Life changes

Tel for appointment 01323 503374

RecRuiting now



‘

 Specializing in EC registered Anti 

bacterial multi surface sanitizer 

effective against bacteria, viruses 

Phone: 07887 818851 
EE mmaaiill ::jjeesstteerrss@@lliivvee..ccoo..uukk 

      CCaarrppeettss ttrreeaatteedd aanndd cclleeaanneedd aatt llooww ccoosstt..  

    AAppppooiinnttmmeennttss ttoo ssuuiitt,, nniigghhttss ddaayyss oorr eevveenniinnggss.  

GOOD CLEAN CARPETS NO JOKE!! 

Jesters carpet 

cleaning 

CARPETS TREATED AND CLEANED AT LOW

COST. APPOINTMENTS TO SUIT, NIGHTS

DAYS OR EVENINGS.

Carpets, Rugs and Upholstery cleaned.

Choice of Fresh Fragrance Deoddoriser.

Stubborn stain and Odour removal.

 Specializing in EC registered Anti 

bacterial multi surface sanitizer 

effective against bacteria, viruses 

Phone: 07887 818851 
E mail :jesters@live.co.uk 

      Carpets treated and cleaned at low cost.  

    Appointments to suit, nights days or evenings.  

GOOD CLEAN CARPETS NO JOKE!! 

Jesters carpet 

cleaning 
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bacterial multi surface sanitizer 

effective against bacteria, viruses 

Phone: 07887 818851 
E mail :jesters@live.co.uk 

      Carpets treated and cleaned at low cost.  

    Appointments to suit, nights days or evenings.  

GOOD CLEAN CARPETS NO JOKE!! 

Jesters carpet 

cleaning 
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YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH WARD CO-ORDINATORS
1 MEADS: Roy Peacock: 01323 647729:  ‘With the clock change and dark nights please ensure your
property and outbuildings are secure, and leave lights on when you are out.  Look out for garden
ornament thieves, who have been at work in Meads.’ 

2 DEVONSHIRE: ‘Our valued Co-ordinator has had to retire so watch this space for the new lady,
in next issue. Any queries, ring John on 01323 507665.’

3 UPPERTON: Colin Sargent: 01323 731909: ‘There has been a spate of ‘opportunistic burglars’
who enter through unlocked doors or windows, so please check your home security regularly.’   

4 OLD TOWN: Marion Underwood: 07971 874846: ‘I have recently taken over this area and am
looking to increase free membership.  Please ensure side gates and sheds are locked, and keep
a friendly eye on elderly neighbours.’

5 RATTON & RODMILL: Alf Pulfer: 01323 507639: ‘Scams and Cold Callers continue to operate in the
area.  Do not have anything to do with such people, and do not give personal details on the phone.
You may get an increase in calls up to Christmas, so be aware.  Happy Christmas to you all.

6 HAMPDEN PARK EAST: Keith Fillery: 01323 504042: ‘I am retiring at the AGM and would welcome
offers to deliver Newsletters in part of Percival Road, Tugwell & Winkney Roads.’

6a HAMPDEN PARK WEST: John & Pam Rollison: 01323 507665: ‘We represented NHW at the
recent new Willingdon Trees Neighbourhood Panel, which was very well attended and we look
forward to the next one on 11th December.’

7 ST ANTHONY’S: Margaret Parker: 01323 733592: ‘I shall be attending local Neighbourhood Panel
Meetings to raise any residents’ concerns.  Take advantage of the free Home Safety Visits offered by
East Sussex Fire & Rescue Service.’

8 SOVEREIGN: Barbara Leggett: 01323 479633: ‘Carry a torch in your bag or pocket to more
easily see your keyholes during the dark nights.’

9 LANGNEY NORTH & 9a LANGNEY SOUTH: ‘We are currently looking to recruit new Ward
Co-ordinators for both of these areas.  Interested? Please ring John & Pam for more details:
01323 507665.’

Domestic Cleaning Company - your home made, by Homesmaid

Contact Laurain Carr
Free Phone: 0800 321 3873

Landline: 01323 640642  Mobile: 07920 461189
Email: laurain@homesmaid.co.uk

Web: www.homesmaid.co.uk

70 Winchcombe Road,
Eastbourne BN22 8DE

Quality & professional cleaners. Secure key
holding facility. Insured, references available.

Stiles Harold Williams
has a growing Property Management

team in our Eastbourne Office
which is pleased to support

Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch

We manage: 
Blocks of Flats
Portfolio of ASTs & 
Commercial Properties
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The Brownbread Horse Rescue Centre is a few
miles outside Eastbourne but covers the whole of
S. E. England in the prevention of abuse and 
neglect of horses.  Currently the Centre has about
65 horses, ponies and donkeys under its care but
it is not just a sanctuary for old horses.  

It has several older animals and many youngsters
including foals.  Unlike other Centres, 
Brownbread has voluntary field officers, not in 
uniform, who monitor various areas including
Sussex. Their lack of uniform enables them to
enter premises, where there might be concern, on
another pretext e.g. enquiring about livery.  Where
there is neglect the owners often try to hide their 
animals away.  When abusers are found out they
can get angry and intimidating.

On occasion officers have to be accompanied by
the Police.  Evidence is collected and recorded.
The RSPCA may then take the offender to court
where conviction can lead to prison, a fine and/or
a ban on keeping horses.  However many of the
perpetrators are serial abusers and go straight
back to keeping them in a bad way.

Head groom, Wendy, lives in Eastbourne and 
instructs other volunteers in the care of the
animals.  Twice yearly they have Open Days, the
next, 18th May 2014, and about a thousand 
visitors enjoy a variety of shows, displays, stalls
and entertainment.  Chairman of Trustees, Tony
Smith, takes every chance to promote the charity
by giving talks to groups and having a stand at
the Winter Gardens when there is something like
the local “Life Show”.

Brownbread Rescue is the first charity to be
accepted as members of the Federation of Small
Businesses (FSB) and came close to winning the
local best small business of the year.  The 
chairman of the FSB, Lord Brett MacLean, is 
one of many patrons who support the charity.
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The Clue is in

the Name

Seagulls are gulls who (should!) live on the
sea – not on your patio or outside your front
door, scoffing your stale bread.  We have
mentioned these scroungers in a previous
issue, but we are still regularly getting
complaints from members about Seagull
‘u-no-what’ being deposited on conservatory
roofs, back gardens and parked cars because
well-meaning folk are still feeding them.

Several of you have been ‘dive-bombed’ by
them if they have a nest or fledglings nearby,
and one member recalls having to take her
cat to the Vet when it was badly clawed by an
angry Seagull mother.  

So please, if you have any stale bread, take 
it to the Park and feed the ducks, or better
still, a bit of comfort food for yourself – make 
a bread and butter pudding!

WHAT IS....

‘COMMUNITY MESSAGING’?
Never heard of it?  This is an e-mail service
designed by the Police to keep local
residents up to date with crime issues in
their area. This also includes warnings about
bogus callers, rogue traders, advice about
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Policing teams.

There is no charge for this service – all
messages received are free.  So why not
get a form from your PCSO, or register
online:
www.sussex.police.uk/policing-in-sussex/
yourcommunity/community-messaging This conifer has

also broken the fence!

Tony regularly attends local FSB meetings where
he promotes the charity. Sadly the environs of
Eastbourne have also had their share of folk who
do not care for their horses properly but it is not
the policy of the charity to point the finger; that is
the media’s job after a court case.  Several ponies
have been rescued in poor condition from the
area and, with the help of East Sussex Fire and
Rescue, have rescued ponies from dykes filled
with water.

The Centre specialises in 
dealing with serious cases of
emaciation where the animal 
is suspended in a sling for 
several weeks until it has
enough strength to stand.

For more information ring
Brownbread Horse Rescue
Centre on: 01424 892381.
Donations of tack, riding gear
and feed are always welcome.
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shelter, or who look poorly and 
Report It. If you stop to admire a
horse, please do not be tempted 
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claims arising as a result of readers using services advertised in this Newsletter.

Your local Neighbourhood First Team are a group of

people dedicated to improving the environmental

standard in your area. We can help resolve council

issues or point you in the right direction to other

local services. The team is made up of nine

advisors shared across three zones. These are,

Zone 1 Devonshire and Meads, Zone 2 Old Town,

Ratton, Hampden Park and Upperton and Zone 3

Langney, St Anthony’s and Sovereign. In addition,

two operational advisors deal with other issues

such as pest control and public amenities. They

work across the whole town to provide a rapid

response to solve various problems. 

We have been busy in your areas engaging with 

all aspects of your community seeking to reduce

environmental crime. Using smart phone

technology and the ‘Eastbourne Report’ App 

we can take photos of things like litter on the street.

This in turn sends a picture to a contractor who

has a fixed amount of time to resolve the problem.

This App is available for you to download at

www.eastbourne.gov.uk. In the last five months

our advisors have reported over nine hundred

environmental issues, which have been resolved

quickly, thus improving the standards in your area.

Our ‘drop in’ community days are held at various

locations and times so that you can come and meet

the team.  We are mobile so we can resolve issues

there and then, such as ordering a new bin for a

property or advising on who you contact regarding

a planning query. We recently held a team day

where we all agreed we want to be ‘an accessible

team dedicated to making a difference locally’.

We hope you see an improvement in your area.

If there is anything you feel we need to know,

contact us on 01323 410000 or

Customerfirst@eastbourne.gov.uk

The Problem Solving Team: Melanie, Neil, Simon and Dan

The Problem Solvers!
Bring your Environmental problem to us - we’ll solve it !

Phil Hearn, our Chairman, left in July this

year and we would like to thank him for the

various positive contributions made whilst 

he was in office.

DON’T FORGET OUR AGM
on Wednesday 13th November 2013

at the Hampden Park Community
Centre, Brodrick Road at 7pm.

Always lively and interesting with at least one
guest speaker. NOT TO BE MISSED! 

When you have read this newsletter please do 

pass it on to a non-member, so they can see for

themselves the benefits of free membership

STOP PRESS - We hope to pilot a Junior

Neighbourhood Watch in the new year, watch

this space for further information.




